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R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CAS-

HJ

<

E CHACE
s

DENTAL SURGEONR-
ooms 9 10 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block
OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
u

L F BLALOCK
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 toy pm
TERMS CASH

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens into the lobby of the

Ocala House

Offers the very brut service of skill-
ed

¬

workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fens elec-
tric

¬

massages

BARBER JOE Man-

agerICE

Best Quality
Prompt Service-

Lowest PriceB-

uy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

t29 South rbiia sleet
Ocala Fla Phone 30 f

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

McIYER 4 MAOKAy

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em ¬

balmers and Fully Guaranteed

Fred G1 B-

IEIHEr t-

ITHE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

< <

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City-

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we Do Not Ac ¬

knowledge a Better Stock In This
Section

ALLKINDSOF W l H F
a

REPAIRING r
DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

n

4

MANHATTANS

LATEST MANIAT-

ennessee Parties Where the Guects

Inhale Cocaine and See Life

Through Rainbow Glasses

New York Sept Pleasurejaded
devilhaunted New York ever in
search of a new sensation dragged up
from the slums to the regions of lux-
ury

¬

a new insidious unlawful fad
the tennessee or cocaine party-

At a tennessee party men and
women spray their nostrils with a so ¬

lution of cocaine and when the irrides
cent panorama of exhileration has be ¬

gun swap fashions in thought that
would make De Quincy read like a
tramps hardluck story

Tennessee as applied to these
gatherings where cocaine takes the
place of liquor or music comes from
an abbreviation used by the habitues i

of the lower tenderloin In the days
when crystals of cocaine could be
purchased at any corner drug shop
for the price 10 cents was all that
was necessary to purchase enough of
the cocaine cubes to produce a jag I

for even a veteran user The cocaine
victims several times a day would
ask for tenofc The expression f-

inally
¬

became established along Sev-
enth avenue where the mixed nation ¬

alities of that avenue between Twen ¬

tythird street and Fortyfourth street
were and are the largest users of the
drug It was an easy slip from ten
ofc to tennessee wind thats how
that good state became so libelled

Once Were Negro Orgies

The first tennessee parties were
held in that portion of the city known-
as the Black and Tan quarter where
whites and blacks of both sexes com ¬

mingle and where cocaine was the
most potent of all the abnormal things-
in which they might indulge to forget
their condition But tennessee par-
ties

¬

now are not confined to the Ten-
derloin

¬

but have found favor with
that mysterious and amazing New
York which lives only for sensation

How the drug is used and its effects-
are told here in the following account-
of a tennessee party held one even ¬

ing last week which was attended
by a newspaper writer

Nice Folks and Perhaps a New Girl-

or Two
Come along to a Tennessee

Party
The man who extended me the in ¬

vitation is the ranking member of a
successful grain brokerage house His
only worry in life is to find new di
vertisements that will keep him from
being bored stiff

Therell be some nice young mar ¬

ried folks and a girl or two for good
company Maybe well hear a new
story or two

The demands on a journeyman writ-
ers

¬

time are too great to permit of
much rainbow chasing and I let crass
selfishness take me to the edge of
rudeness in telling him that the only
Tennessee parties I had ever heard of
happened over among the come sev ¬

en come eleven sports
Not a bit like it said he These

parties come off up in a gentlemans
neighborhood and they are always at¬

tended by very clever folks
We entered an apartment that has

as tenants besides the very clever
hostess who gave this particular par ¬

ty the president of a big commercial
company and a corporation attorney-
of national repute in fact it is one
of the nicest of the downtown apart ¬

ment houses as our hostess later re ¬

marked
Who the Guests Were

When we arrived it was about 11

oclock in the evening Besides the
hostess I met a very vivacious young
woman who played ingenue parts till
she began to take on weight a young
man who is a gentlemans son who-
is seeking new ways to spend money
without it getting into the papers
as he expressed it a man who looks
after the International correspondence-
of a stock exchange house a very
striking blonde widow who has just
takeriVoff her mourning a fine looking
woman who buys art objects in for¬

eign markets for New York brokers-
a young man who backs theatrical
enterprises and the hostess who has
an income from a member in high
standing of the Albany Club all of
them people of more than ordinary
attainments all well groomed and ev-

ery
¬

one of them absolutely indifferent-
to the commonplaces of life so far as
they pertain to their getting all the
sensation out of life they can

When we arrived refreshments had
been going around some time Re-

freshments
¬

being the term used by
the hostess in jocularly describing the
solution of cocaine which was
handed around in highly decorated
atomizers which the guests took up
and used much the same as anyone
does when they are treating the nasal
passages to an antiseptic bath for
nose trouble-

I drew a scat beside the lady who
deals in art objects and the hostess
bore down on me with refreshments

Perfumed for Stage Effect

As I got a good whiff of the contents-
of the atomizer I noted it had a highly
perfumed odor My companion in ¬

formed me that it was mixed with a
little rose water to help the stage
effect A good strong sniff of the
refreshments gave me the impression-

that it was going to be a game for
mollycoddles and I gave the bulb a
good push and took a good long sniff-

In the meantime my sponsor had been
taken in tow by the dashing widow
When I looked over at him to see how
the blase sensationseeker was getting-
on toward the re ¬I saw him bending
freshments as though he was having-

the time of his life
About this time the party was aug ¬

mented by a young couple whose re ¬

cent marriage was much opposed by

the wealthy parents of the groom
Refreshments were offered them

from all sides-
I had been sniffing away at the re ¬

freshments which according to our
hostess was only a one per cent solu ¬

tion I noticed as I got up to be intro ¬

duced to the newcomers that my legs
had grown and that I felt very tall
This struck me as being odd and I
wondered at it till I noticed that I

izik ttf 41T ffo

wanted to talk about art to the lady
who dealt In art objects and then 1

realized that the refreshments were
taking

I noticed also that the colors in the
very effective portrait of the hostess
done by no less a hand than that of
William Chase which hung on the
wall nearby were very irridescent and
luminous Just then the vivacious
plump girl came over to where I was
standing and said with a radiant air
Im just crazy about these Tennes-

see
¬

parties
Making Folks Care for Her

Why I asked
Well to tell you the truth no one

seems to care for me unless Im ex-

hilarated
¬

and wine makes me ill this
stuff makes every one seem so nice
and I never feel half so bad the next
day as though I had been drinking
wine and besides it seems good for
my complexion which it isnt of
course and I always get a chill after ¬

wardDo
you get out to these parties

oftenOh
yes we have lots of them I

had one down at my hotel the other
I

night and we had a great time Sat-
urday

¬

night were going up to th-
eMs house the newly married cou ¬

ple They have a perfectly swell pri-

vate
¬

house and when its going good
Mrs M always recites Byrons po-

ems
¬

1

and Bob pointing to the man I

who writes the Spanish letters for the
brokerage
stories

house tells some good I

Refreshments Easy to Get
How do you get these refresh ¬

ments I asked the vivacious plump
girl I thought it was against the
law to handle it in such quantities as
this

Oh rot said she we get it from-
a little Turk who sells cigarettes and
coke and tips on the nice It costs
two whole dollars for enough for a
Tennessee party Just think a little
pint of wine costs as much

Do you always haveerrefresh j

ments at your parties I asked
Refreshments Of course Sure

I

its the popular thing just now
I

In the meantime the refreshments
were still being passed around and as
my legs had once more assumed their j

I normal length I made only a bluff at I

a sniff
At this stage of the proceedings the

ladywhodealtinartobjects started
to sing imitating Harry Lauder very

I

well
Its a funny thing said the plump

girl she cant sing a note when she
hasnt had refreshments

Looking Worse for Wear
I

I

By this time the eyes of the party
I were assuming the bloodshot look
Several of them were standing aside

I with their arms chummily around
each other and the hostess was laugh ¬

ingly trying to disengage the arms of
the gentlemans son from around her I

neck The lady in art objects was re ¬

clining on the couch in a jaded man-
ner

¬

after her songs
The young married couple were

dancing a number done of Isadora
Duncan and the hostess remarked

I

that the stirrup cup of refreshments
was about to be passed along Every
orte took a long sniff from the atom ¬

izers and the vivacious plump girl
loudly announced that the gentle ¬

mans son had promised to take her
hone in a cab

As we went toward the elevator the
I clock in the apartment hallway was
ringing three

The young man who backs theat-
rical

1

enterprises was walking ahead
with the dashing widow and we heard
1er say as we passed them Oh I
dont care for those Broadway restau ¬

rants Theyre too ordinary-

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you

I would never suffer from kidney blad
Jpr or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two

l months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

ALMOST AN HOUR IN THE AIR

The Latest Most Successful Flight of
Wrights Aeroplane

Washington D C Sept 10Orville
Wright has broken the worlds record
for aeroplane flights at Fort Meyers

J His aeroplane stayed in the air fifty
seven minutes and thirtyone seconds
official time yesterday The average
rate of speed was thirtyfive miles an
hour the machine responding grace ¬

fully to every direction of the driver
This flight insures the government
purchase of the machine

Upon alighting Wright expressed
the utmost astonishment that he had
remained in the air so long and re ¬

gretted he had not made it an hour-
I could have remained ten or fifteen

minutes longer said he I shall try
another flight as soon as I look over

I

the engine and get a supply of gaso ¬

leneThe mornings flight began at 815
the aeroplane being launched by means-
of a weight and pulley attachment-
The atmospheric conditions were fav-
orable

¬

A large crowd was on hand to wit-
ness

¬

the feat Sailing along at express
train speed the birdlike machine re ¬

sponded immediately to the slightest
touch of the steering lever Fifty
eight times Wright circled the course

When it became known that Wright-
had broken the worlds record the
crowd cheered Finally when the aero ¬

plane descended gracefully like a bird-
on the ground the crowd rushed for ¬

ward and grasped the hand of the
navigator

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol ¬

era and Diarrhoea Remedy

I was so weak from an attack of di ¬

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend-
to my duties when I took a dose of
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely-
and I had been taking other medicine-
for nine days without relief I hearti-
ly

¬

recommend this remedy as being
the best to my knowledge for bowel
complaintsR G Stewart of the
firm of Stewart Bro Greenville
Ala For sale by all druggists

When you want stationery go to a
stationery store The Ocala News
Company has the best and most up
todate line In Ocala
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KORN STORIES

FROM KANSAS I

It Would Seem Like the Narrators
Thereof Were Unduly Exhilarated-

By the Juice of the Grain

Topeka Kan Sept Secretary
Coburn of the State Board of Agri ¬

culture early next month will send
agents into the lumber camps of Min-
nesota

¬

Wisconsin and Michigan to
engage 10000 good axemen to help
the farmers of Western Kansas har ¬

vest their corn crop Reports received
by the secretary from Maj Franklin
Osgood of Coolidge Judge Adna
Gristlebone of Amarillo Col Web-
ster

¬

Foote of Prairie City and from
correspondents at various points say
the crop this year will be a little bet-
ter

¬

than usual the average stalks
running three to five feet through
with ears six to nine inches long

The ears are running heavy and
great loss has been caused by their
breaking off of their own weight The
corn is ripening well and the only
trouble the farmers expect is enough-
men to harvest it or cars to haul it to
market

S t t
Cornstalk Demolishes a House and

Pins the Old Man In Bed

Garden City Kan Sept 9Bill
Sinclair and his family who lives four
miles west of here had a narrow es ¬

cape from death last night A stalk of
corn growin in the yard was blown
over by tl wind and crashed through-
the roof of the house almost com-

pletely
¬

demolishing the biulidng Bill
was pinned in bed but his eldest son
Frank chopped away the stalk after-
an hour of hard work and extricated-
the old man

Troop of Cavalry Hemmed In by Tre ¬

mendous Cornstalks
I

Fort Riley Kan Sept 9Great ex ¬

citement was caused here yesterday I

when Troop X Sixteenth Cavalry
which had been participating in the
maneuvers the night before failed to
report in camp When the troop had
not arrived at noon Gen Brown shar ¬

ed in the alarm and ordered the other
troops of the regiment out to search
for their missing comrades The
search was continued all afternoon
without success About dark one of
the scouts struck a trail leading into
Tollivers cornfield With considera-
ble

¬

difficulty he made his way toward
the center of the field until his prog-

ress
¬ I

was impeded by the stalks grow-
ing

¬

too closely together
Solectin a tall stalk he climbed to

the top where his labor was rewarded
by seeing the missing troop encamped
on a knoll about a quarter of a m-

ileFislici
I

S-

I
Fresh

Arrivals
CELERY BUNCH 10cf 15c 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3c

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5c

FREE LIVERY
Phone 110

Ice Ice IceR-

IGHTQUALITY

DELIVERY RIGHT-

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5

I

OGALA PRESSIKB CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No-

tice

¬

and Delivered Promptly
All transient work not called for-

in thirty days will be sold for charges

VOODII
A Big Load for J

O A S HI
B H SEYMOUR

I Phone t55

t z + as

north Firing his revolver he at ¬

tracted the attention of the troop and
by means of the signal code learned
they were hemmed in and unable to
get out The scout descended and
hastened into camp with the news

The siege batteries were ordered out
with the engineer battalion and after
working all night chopping and dyna ¬

miting they got a trail cut through
and the troop returned to camp this
morning

a s
Cornstalks to Be Used as Pipes for

Water Mains

Medicine Lodge Kanf Sept 9 Ex-
periments

¬

conducted by the Metropoli-
tan

¬

Water Company with the rein ¬

forced cornstalk pipes have proved
successful and a company to manu ¬ I

facture them has been organized here
with Hon Estabrook Aspinwell as 1

president It is estimated that the
pipe can be placed on the market at
onetenth the cost of castiron pipe
and the new materials will outwear the
iron The supply of raw material is
inexhaustible The company will be
stocked for 5000000

HOWS THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward
I

for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure F J Cheney Co-

Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known-
F J Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable-
in all business transactions and finan-
cially

¬

able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm-

Walding Kinnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally

¬

acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system I

Testimonials sent free Price 75c per 1

bottle Sold by all druggists Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

FRENCH WON A HARD FIGHT

Reckless Charges of the Arab Tribes ¬

men RepulsedDead Men Piled
I

in Heaps

ColombBechar Sept 10 Dispatch ¬

es received here from Col Allix the
commander of the reinforcements that I

went to the relief of Boudenib a
French post on the Algerian frontier I

where the small garrison was sur-

rounded
¬

I

by Moors and in danger of
annihilation state that he has com-

pletely
¬

crushed the Beraber tribes-
men

¬

estimated at from 15000 to 20000
and captured

s
their camp and equip-

ments
¬ I

The column of 5000 mon under ColI
Allix marched out from Doud <> nib this
morning in the direction of the en
omys camp at Djorf When half the
distance had boon traversed the
French encountered the Arabs who I

with reckless courage hurled them-
selves

¬

upon the front and flanks simul ¬

taneously seeking to cut off Boudenib
but the artillery kept up a terrible-
fire in the face of which the Arabs
were unable to approach to close
quarters

They returned again and again to
the charge leaving their dead in heaps
but finally became discouraged and
retired Col Allix occupied the camp
completely routing the enemy who
dispersed in all directions hotly pur-

sued
¬

I

by the French cavalry The total
French loss was Lieut Schwartz of
tho Third Shapshooters and twenty
one others wounded The enemys
loss totals far into the hundreds

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALOGUA-

For the complete cure of coughs I

colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump ¬

tion Liverwort Tar and Wild I Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished

¬

reputation as a standard cough I

remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing-
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A B A IS OPEN

And Birmingham Has a New Road to
I the Sea

Birmingham Ala Sept 10The
first train over the new Atlanta Birm-
ingham

¬

and Atlantic railroad steamed
into the Louisville Nashville shed-

at 430 oclock yesterday afternoon
and was greeted by an immense crowd
and every steam whistle in the city
was blown for five minutes

Last night the local civic bodies
gave a banquet at which 1000 guests
were entertained

I

The entrance of the Atlanta Birm-
ingham

¬

I and Atlantic opens up a new
route to the Atlantic ocean at Bruns ¬

wick Georgia-

IT CANT BE BEAT

The best of all teachers is experi ¬

nce C1 Harden of Silver City
North Carolina says I find Electric
Bitters does all thats claimed for it
For Stomach Liver and Kidney trou ¬

bles it cant be beat I have tried it
and find it a most excellent medicine

I Mr Harden is right its the best of
I all medicines also for weakness lame
back and all run down conditions

I

Best too for chills and malaria Sold
under guarantee at all drugstores 50c

I

PERUVIAN PEAK
SCALED BY HISS PECK I

Lima Sept 10Miss Annie Peck of
Providence R L the mountain climb-

er
¬

has succeeded on her second at ¬

tempt within a month in reaching the
summet of Mount Huascaran She
Calculates the height of the summit is
26000 feet

A Swiss companion of Miss Peck
had a foot and both hands frozen
which caused gangrene to set in and
an Indian guide was miraculously-
saved from death after falling 1000
feet down a ravine

The New Pure Food and Drug Law

We are pleased to announce that
Foleys Honey and Tar for coughs
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and

I adults Sold by all dealers

W if iii<

THE MORE YOU E>O
for others the more you profitiyonrself

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats
why our list increases

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
ra

INCORPORATED l
To T Monroe Pres Z C Chambliss Y Pres A E Gerig Cast er

BICYCLES FOR RENT

PRICES
One wheel one hour 15c
One wheel three hours 40c
One half day 50c

t

Best Equipped Repair Department in the City
All work Guaranteed

r

STANDARD HIGH GRADE WHEELS 10 DOWN AND 2 PER WEEK

Use any of our wheels free while yours is being rep-

airedBFCONDON
I

D E PtlcI-

VERMelVER

GEORGE MacKAY 1
a

MacKAYDEA-

LERS

I

I-

NFURNITURE ANDV a

s

HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture

N

f

r

Stoves China Crockery Lamps RODS Carpets Mil
tings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Porliere and Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS
t

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAK RS GOODS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
I

J

CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES
J-

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA

tI

FLORIDA
J

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
I Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork i-

I Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS y

Phone 108 City Market

Washington Seminary i

CORNER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladies established 1878 Number boarding stud-
ents

¬ i

strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con-
servatory

¬
I advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS
S

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions VISTATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
1

Florida Female College
I

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA-

A

I

I

College for Women without a par-
allel

¬

in the South embracing a Col-
lege

¬

of Liberal Arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School-
of Fine Arts offering instruction in I

drawing painting piano pipeorgan I

violin voiceculture elocution and I

physical culture
Forty Florida counties and seven

States represented in the enrollment-
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive
improvements are already made

For further information or cata¬

logue write to
A A MURPHREE President

rY
rv
4

UNIVERSITY OF THE 5 O

STATE OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En-
gineering

¬

Agricultural and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab ¬

oratories thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision
¬

and discipline high moral

toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu¬

I dents Other expenses very low For
I catalogue and Information address
I

ANDREW SLEDD Presidentr-

i

r
ry


